
The NMRA's Turntable is a monthly publication that, like a railroad turntable, will
lead you in several directions on the internet. 

This  e-publication  is  a  collection  of  railroad  and  model  railroad  videos,  podcasts,  websites,  and/or  other

information freely available on the internet that we think may be of interest to you. The NMRA claims no

ownership of this information, nor do we endorse its creators or their websites. The NMRA Turntable will not

promote individuals or their for-profit ventures.

The  most  important  aspect  of  a  model  railroad,  especially  a  modular
model railroad, is getting the modules to line up perfectly... and that starts
with foolproof benchwork!

In this video, Luke Towan will  be stepping you through his method for
building awesome modules that fit together perfectly every time.

This is a series of videos that will progress right from step one, which is
planning, all the way through to adding scenery and running operations
on your layout.

https://youtu.be/Ssw2fEDLxQs
https://youtu.be/Ssw2fEDLxQs


His next title is: How to Master Track Laying on Modular Model Layouts

Building and modifying the George Roberts Printing Company as part of
an abandoned factory complex with 3D printed details. This is the fourth
structure in Hobby Genix's diorama for Walther's National Model Railroad
Build-Off 2022. Added are interior details, lighting, and building a grungy
deserted factory. 

https://youtu.be/oVwdhdmpDdg
https://youtu.be/oVwdhdmpDdg
https://youtu.be/5jLrUbAv6yY
https://youtu.be/5jLrUbAv6yY
https://youtu.be/HpmsipYf8Co
https://youtu.be/HpmsipYf8Co


Every Model  Railroad needs Utility  Poles.  This  feature episode shows
how simple or complicated they really are to scratch build from Evergreen
plastic  with  a  few  selected  reference  photos.  Some  poles  are  quite
involved,  whereas some are quite simple.  Get some good photos and
have fun.

The scale utility pole is determined by pole and timber dimensions. Pole
standard heights can vary from 30' to 70' tall and are usually 16" thick at
the base depending on the application and service required.

In this video, we take a look at some of the world's lesser-known railcars,
such as coal hoppers, that are almost 300ft long, cabooses that escort
spent nuclear fuel, and tiny tank cars that carry dangerous bromine!

https://youtu.be/HpmsipYf8Co
https://youtu.be/HpmsipYf8Co
https://youtu.be/FCES6xYYLCY
https://youtu.be/FCES6xYYLCY
https://youtu.be/kEaqSKvyQCU
https://youtu.be/kEaqSKvyQCU


Watch how Steve's  Trains  built  the  benchwork  for  a  2x4  foot  N-scale
project layout. For this layout's construction, Steve used a combination of
birch plywood, poplar and pine dimensional lumber, and insulation foam
board. In the next video in this series, Steve covers the installation of the
track as well as the basic wiring.

This is the video version of a clinic Dave Frary presented to the Model
Railroad EXPO. It shows sugar cane plantations, how they work, and why
they fascinate him as a railroad modeler. He also shows how he makes
sugar cane plants and other vegetation for an HOn30 railroad.

https://youtu.be/kEaqSKvyQCU
https://youtu.be/kEaqSKvyQCU
https://youtu.be/mxKsFWaX1Yo
https://youtu.be/mxKsFWaX1Yo
https://youtu.be/FfqYtHRTU1o
https://youtu.be/FfqYtHRTU1o


Over the years, many engine types have come and gone with great fame
or faded into obscurity.  But the least known of them all  are those that
never left the drawing board, as this brand-new original series will cover
the  various  proposed,  canceled,  and  never-built  engines  of  a
manufacturer,  as well  as why they never came to be.  To start  off  this
series, might as well cover one of the greatest locomotive manufacturers
of all time, whose reliable products can still be seen all across the world:
EMD.  Even  this  legend  in  locomotive  building  has  seen  a  handful  of
unbuilt designs that were either small modifications to existing designs, or
megaprojects that would've changed the face of railroading as a whole.

Learn the history of the GSC 125-ton depressed center flatcar, how it was
made, what it was used for and so much more. Also covered is how Class

https://youtu.be/FfqYtHRTU1o
https://youtu.be/FfqYtHRTU1o
https://youtu.be/hXPMB0jSho0
https://youtu.be/hXPMB0jSho0


One  Model  Works  incorporated  these  fine  details  into  their  HO-scale
model of it!

Also, learn how to mount flatcar loads on a GSC HD Flatcar.

They say: "Everything is bigger in Texas" and the Supercharged, High-

https://youtu.be/tJMD6o20JEc
https://youtu.be/tJMD6o20JEc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBbDHVLodgxn8otpnudMsHdQMucCzcTWD
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBbDHVLodgxn8otpnudMsHdQMucCzcTWD
https://youtu.be/-OeFqnEJ__0
https://youtu.be/-OeFqnEJ__0


Speed Texas Express 2023 NMRA National Convention is setting up to
keep that promise. We talk to Riley Triggs and Chris Atkins and get the
lowdown  on  all  of  the  exciting  activities  happening  in  the  Dallas/Fort
Worth  area  during  the  week  of  August  20-27,  this  week!  There's  an
amazing list of prototype events, layout tours, operating sessions, clinics
and so much more that you will not want to miss. Chris also tells us about
the preparations he's making on his own layout; a story I'm sure echoes
with the large group of Texans who are opening their homes to visitors
from around the globe.

The  Northern  Pacific  Railway,  one  of  the  great  US  transcontinental
railroads, was once headquartered in Brainerd, Minnesota. The NP ran
from  Ashland,  Wisconsin,  to  Seattle,  Washington,  and  St.  Paul  to
Winnipeg,  Manitoba.  In  many  ways,  the  story  of  the  Northern  Pacific
Railway is the story of America’s transformation into the modern era.

https://youtu.be/pTEhl19GaSA
https://youtu.be/pTEhl19GaSA
https://youtu.be/qInm_im0_2M
https://youtu.be/qInm_im0_2M


What you missed at the NMRA MCR Convention! Come with That Train
Couple to the 2023 NMRA Mid-Central Region Convention that was held
recently in Mars, Pennsylvania!

Classic Model Trains is working on tearing down, cleaning, and re-lubing
a Classic P2K locomotive. Follow along and enjoy!

https://youtu.be/qInm_im0_2M
https://youtu.be/qInm_im0_2M
https://youtu.be/XWXWOrgDRw4
https://youtu.be/XWXWOrgDRw4
https://youtu.be/glZNmdTvXfU
https://youtu.be/glZNmdTvXfU


An epic struggle against brittle plastic! YardSounds decided to document
how  he  had  gone  about  body  mounting  Kadee  couplers  to  an  IHC
heavyweight  passenger  car  decorated  for  Union  Pacific's  Overland
Limited. He purchased the 8-car set at a great price and figured it would
be  a  good  way  to  get  into  some  trouble  converting  truck-mounted
couplers  to  body-mounted,  plastic  wheels  to  metal,  and adjusting  ride
height. This is how he went about doing so. 

https://youtu.be/glZNmdTvXfU
https://youtu.be/glZNmdTvXfU
https://youtu.be/f2ZiifyDpQA
https://youtu.be/f2ZiifyDpQA
https://youtu.be/ymbLTD4cCHk
https://youtu.be/ymbLTD4cCHk


This month take a tour of the layout and view the progress that has been
made. Also, this tour will help explain the track plan.

https://youtu.be/ymbLTD4cCHk
https://youtu.be/ymbLTD4cCHk
https://ner-conventions.org/cannonball-express
https://ner-conventions.org/cannonball-express


The Sunrise Trail  Division will  be your host for what will  be a fantastic
convention for the Northeastern Region. A tour of Grand Central Terminal
in Manhattan is the centerpiece, with a train ride to the terminal from Long
Island included. The convention will  also have a Free-Mo layout in the
convention hotel for participants to operate. There will also be layouts to
operate and tour during the convention. 

A detailed introduction to British Mechanical Railway Signaling.

https://ner-conventions.org/cannonball-express
https://ner-conventions.org/cannonball-express
https://youtu.be/G0Mpi3tBAZA
https://youtu.be/G0Mpi3tBAZA
https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program
https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program


The NMRA Partnership  Program is  a  member  benefit  that  truly  has a
tangible payback. We've partnered with model railroad manufacturers of
all  sizes,  giving  them exposure  on  our  website  in  return  for  receiving
generous  discounts  for  NMRA  members  all  year  long.  Some  provide
members with special codes, others prefer a phone or email order, but all
appreciate the additional business from our members. And of course, our
members appreciate the extra savings...savings that can actually pay the
cost  of  NMRA  membership!  Be  sure  to  check  back  often  as  new
Partners are being added all the time. 

One of our newest Partners is:
Highways & Byways Model Railroad Graphics!

Highways and Byways Model Railroad Graphics manufacture roadway graphics
that are made from precision-cut vinyl, designed to improve the look of modeled
roadways. Easier and more durable than dry transfers or waterslide decals, their
easy-to-use peel-and-stick  graphics  are  cut  to  scale  length,  and width  and are
available in both HO and N scale. Other scales are available by special request.
Their graphics can be weathered using a wash of India ink diluted into rubbing
alcohol or by using dry brushed paint. Products are available in either full  sets,
such as our Roadway Graphics Package, or as individual sheets, depending on
your specific needs. They also offer a Retail Parking Lot Set that includes a variety
of parking graphics, including handicap graphics.

https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program
https://www.nmra.org/members/partnership-program
https://highwaysnbyways.net/
https://highwaysnbyways.net/
https://www.nmra.org/nmrahome
https://www.nmra.org/nmrahome


The Division Business Car column appears in even-numbered months
in NMRA Magazine.  It's  loaded with great  modeling ideas,  plus useful
information that can help make your Division, Region, or 100% NMRA
Club  even  better.  The  information  comes  from  articles  published  in
Region,  Division,  and Club newsletters.  The best  of  these articles are
posted on the NMRA website. You can read the entire archive, from as far
back as 2011 right up to the latest posting, by clicking here.

Previous issues of the NMRA Turntable are available on the Turntable Archives page. You
must first log in as a member at: nmra.org  After you are in the members-only section, then
you must hover over 'Publications' on the menu bar, then 'NMRA Turntable', and then click on
one of the list of back issues.
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